
Pre-Order flowers, bracelets, +Leis!
Lion King Jr.

BY PURCHASING THESE SPECIAL LION KING THEMED MOMENTOS, YOU ARE HELPING RAISE MONEY FOR MTA!

Orders must be recieved by Tuesday, May 22nd.  No late orders accepted!
Limited supply!  Make sure to order now!

Flower Orders:
One dozen and one half-dozen Prideland Sunflower/Rose Bouquets will be available for pre-sale 
and will NOT be available for purchase at the show.  These bouquets include a special souvenir
mini tribal drum!

Single and triple Prideland Sunflower/Rose Bouquets will be available for sale at the show but there
will be a limited supply.  These will be wrapped in grassland decor and ribbon.

Please note:  Flowers cannot be delivered to cast members backstage.  Please come by the flower 
table to pick up your order before the show or at intermission.  Orders will be listed under the 
name of the person who made the purchase. 

Bracelet Orders:

Candy Lei Orders:

We will be selling unique bracelets adorned with Lion King themed charms. This is a stylish way
for your cast member to remember their time on Pride Rock!  

Bracelets will be available for pick up at the souvenir table and will be under the name of 
the purchaser.  A very limited supply of bracelets will be available for purchase at the show.

Pre-Order your cast member a festive candy lei made with Lion King goodies.  This sweet gift
is sure to be a big hit for your hungry animal!

Due to the Rose Theater’s policy, Candy Leis can only be picked up after the show at the counter 
near the Rose Theater offices/entrance to the theater. A note will be sent backstage to your 
performer letting them know a Lei is available for pick up.  Candy Leis will only be available for 
pre-order and will NOT be sold at the show. 



ORDER FORM

CAST MEMBER NAME:  ______________________________________________________________
PARENT/ PURCHASER NAME:  _________________________________________________________

Items Available for Pre-Sale:

One Dozen Sunflower/Rose Bouquet & Charm Bracelet _______   x $50 =     _______

Half Dozen Sunflower/Rose Bouquet & Charm Bracelet _______   x $35 =     _______

Lion King Inspired Charm Bracelet    _______   x $15 =     _______

One Dozen Prideland Sunflower/Rose Bouquet  _______   x $40 =     _______

Half Dozen Prideland Sunflower/Rose  Bouquet  _______   x $25 =     _______

Lion King Inspired Candy Lei     _______   x $10 =     _______

Please pay for your purchases in the MTA office. 
Payments can be cash, check or credit card (please note all credit payments will have a small fee)
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